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INTRODUCTION:

v

"SEVEN VIALS OR BOWLS OF GOD'S WRATII"

Rev. 16

7'-/" ,. , .'\

Chap~\r 16 presents a description of.,seven y; si TPti PEs. It relates

to the pouring aUf of the contents of the seven bpWIS~ As each bowl of God's

The results of these reactions bearwrath is .tied, certain
. Y'

a close ~ to the

seven t~.

actions occur.
:=>

opening of the seven f and the sounding of the

This is John's method of emohas' . giving a ~

Howeverthe pl:.r::.e;;,;,v,;;i~o~u",s~~visions of punishment for sin, I~ere l~2._c_a_l_i_z_e_d_.There \<as

~ for repentance. Someof the other plagues fell

~n, or a cloud of l~t was used.

upon the heedless. unGodly I.orld.

But all of this

on grass, trees, sea, water,:.----- ..-" ...-- /'

is ~ut from the bowls

The judgement of God is upon those who ha~e tt;ead under f~ the grace of

the son of God. Whohave despised the blood of the Covenant, and have said no to---- v
the call of the 110ly Spiri t.

That is one law of Godwhich is fearful to contemplate - whendiiid)n grace

and mercy sends his Sin to die for £}s. And then ~ up a prep- to preach

to us. Nld, give us the t~ly S~iPt~s. And to plefj for men to come to

repentance and faith. Apd a wic~ dejected, unbeliever say(uo) I will no~rn.

I will not a~t. E~ry gracious deed of God is then turned into judgement.
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Andin the ~g James version, there are seven angels

a>essw.of

were blown.

Before, we have had

As the ~sJ angel, the se~d angel. They say that in the original

succes~st, second, third, etc. That is, when the

judgement finally comes - it come~ a f~. There is no let 11~

broken, t~s

introduced here.

•••••• There have been ssm reenJe whohave called this chapter a~antastic yision~

It is so wili and it sy~olizes the ~ of Godexecuted. As it falls

on sinfu~man, on the RomanEmpire, o~Baby~. Andit leaves everything in the

state of doom.-

- There are someGfimilaritie~that we ought to think about between the trumpets
7

and these which were judgements to call for repentance - these bowl,s. In all hope,

repentance is past.

Wecould ~are these very briefly if

Andthe~followed in the same order.

ThLrd, on the 'UP . 8:10-11. Fourth, on

we had time. The

F~ on the rprr.ll.
the~ 8:12. Fifth,

in order

7:7."J,.oo~ 8:8.

~ I J QUtof the

abyss. 9:1-11. Sixth, the f!!J!~~~!!!!II1.
-t""':' -

9: 13-21. Seventh, the ill _ 9: 15-18.
»

Nowyou can take th!lit'Oand they follow the same order -- the e.!!!!!¥. 16:2.

The9 V. 3. Third, 'O!:?' 4-7. Fourth, the ~ 8-9. Fifth, the t

the b~t - V. 10-11. Sixth, the .WiS::::::;I.fiil V. 12-16. Seventh, it i$ dRn V. 17-21.

/

It is remarkable howthese things have~ that are all&mmanl Andthey are
7~
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very muchconnected. As they are sent. In fast order.

read

with

of the bowls of wrath.

to notice in this chapter - we need to go back and==v

~

,gYPt BecauSe~iililaJ;= as Goddealt~ -=:;: \

et his people go - he wi11 deal here in the pouring out

First, there was the water made
;

Ex. 7:20. Second, the C--- Chapter

8:5. Third, tlw j' Chapter 8: 16. Fourth, th !i:!!!& Chapter 8:20. Fifth,

the.,JJTpjp on the cattle. Chapter 9:3. Sixth, Chapter 9:8. Seventh,

the t "1: ,Chapter 9:22. Eighth, the Chapter 10:12.

Chapter 10:21. of the first born. Chapter 12:29.

Nowif you were to til •••••• _Il'IaI~2~i~3I11llf••

~~!!•••~-it would follow something like this.

the next terrors of the seven

First, the J and 13 HM Rev. 8:7.

Second, the mountains .ast into V. 8.

Third, the J"lIIIa:Jll.Ill-=.lllIlI£iIlCl'i&!I!i~!m the waters. 8:10.

Fourth, the

Fifth, the s

Sixth, the

Seventh, the f'

• 9:13.

8:12.
and the terrible ~t. 9:1.

. 11:15.
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s chapter that ';e are in, and you wi11 find

- the 5:J'S, the ~' the ~, the~, the d~J the

the air, and the hail. Whenyou put all of these different lists together....-' ~

Nowyou can set the

great river,
almost

- it is easy to see who many things they have in common. The hail, the darkne~s, the-- -
blood, and the water, the sword. And in this final series of terror, ~~)seems to

the horror and all the terror from all the stories of the
~have

'Hath
=

of God and hurled them on this UIO•••.•: .' ••'_' •• ,,,,.c.• ' ,." l •••••__ Which is doomed for disaster.

.<" • Ya~A6~comes from the temple. Then I heard a~from the temple

telling the seven angels - ~ out on the earth the seven bowls of the wrath

of God. That is the voice of God and he is dis~ng his messenger. The command

~from the tempI!!. that is, the(dw And this voice says pour

out. And these bowls are suggestive of Jeremiah's PII1. of God's wrath. Righteous

wrath - Chapter .25: 15. In this verse, God commands the gels to fulfill the

~. To ~the 'WrteNie of the bowl upon the earth. Nowthis vision in many

ways has reference to the Egyptian pl~es. And they are meant to be taken symbolically

- I think that is the @wal. that you @ take them.

just

Now let us note that these seven ang~~ as they pour out their bowls. \\'e ,;ill

take> them in order, as they come. Now, you will notice, that 1 could divide
;;>

this up into the ph~al realm. \-Jhere these bowls affect things, in the sp~lal

realm. To follO\; the pattern in the chapter - we'll just take them one at a time.

1.

Poured out on the earth. ~ The first angel went and poured his bowl upon the
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came up upon the men. Whobore the mark of the.,.
beast and they worshipped this image. Nowthis first one, is introduced here

is the Iii' ,J )sn f the E2yptian"1',wUi4is. Ell.. 9' 8-12 • NhenthetlQpjga!!#d,

the W?sj ea.auti. could not stand before Moses. In Egypt, the boils too, were a mark

of ili'snwve, d~r%S"~. Deut. 28:27. S0-=:2:t~::-ltif~n the

judgement of Godwas ~ those whobore the: Andwhorshillll.ad

it's jrnggg. Those whowere given over to the consequences of the ,unGodliness. NO\~

this symbol commonlyreferred to bodily disease which is the outcome of s~n. The

evil sore afflict those who give themselves to these practices.

affect other people.

But they do not

He denotes that there was a \!:! hb
' ••

spiritual or mental - but it was disturbing.

I want you to notice that this was ~

Whether it was

d. It was an over--
flow without any hold back of the measure - it was all emptied.
-:::::==- - .,..,.--

NOI~in the Old Testament, we find tha~ent before PhUMb apt spridhd

nim before Heaven out of th:.- furnace. And these c601Bbegan to break forth.,.upon

the p~and the be~

R~velation. The plague here

tlow, We believe Exodus - we might as welJ_b_clieve
'::7

referred too is an(!WIJ)and a grieveous sore. And it

is something that I'le learn from Luke 16:20-21

the street was covered with these painful and

ing amongthe dOl!son

or sores. But the---------,
~ were I~aiting for him,whenhe got to Heaven. 6YSic}i1>suffering is no doubt

and will be part of the anguish endured by men. Someof God's judgement may corne

to you in this ~orl<l. V A "J "''S @Ii S U .'r more exceedingly

than some bodily affliction. And it could be called evil and a grieve2us sore.
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A bad ul~r - an unhealthy thing. Discharging. That which is offensive.

and his w~ppers. Those who
Will suffer under this judgement.

___ ••••••••• iMOOg rwU 15 pw won WE SFt
,/~ The second,~. angel poured out his bowl upon the

And every living thing died.

sea. And it became as the blood

TheEx. 7:14.e.

Every living soul died in

And then, we have this second death -

,.
judged now under the wrath of God. TheQ

7' ~

And this'WI or I4la~ is a scene ~~;;E
Here we have death in a real double sense.

Eph. 2:5.

Jujo l? saw $Pi 2 191

decj¥ing. c~ ~ creatures in the ESp And the

It loses its vital force and source for life.

was a dead man it says.

spiritual death.
V

up on religion.

This is a larger part that is being
I

became blood. Just like the~

of giving

~It

First, the

Now this kind of corresponds to th=
~ is of mankind -

the sea.

\'ieread that this third angel poured out his bowl into the rivers and fountaill

' .

.~
of waters and it became blood. Now the ~uring out of this bowl was something like

you see a great

S Ex. 7:19. And it seems that in

And it seems that if you have ever been down to the

e of the wa

Springs ~oridi-
•
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volume of wonderful water. l'Ihere does this water come from. But here is an angeI

that seems to be in charge of the waters, that supply pI ~i. Maybethat is

what has been taking place in this w~. But I tell you, the angel has

certainly been doing his work in the past couple of weeks because we have plenty_-=-- __ -tp7 7'
of water now - and some to spare. Nowthis may seem hard, but this is an act for

the ri~lteous judgement of God.

'" ~!le talks about _ w~Jave been persecuted, the ~,y, and those

in V. 6 - he talks about those who have been responsible of the death of the saints

and of the prophttts.

and fill it up with

you had 5# of

And that is what~is saying

judgement is coming here - and it

and around the_altar. That God's testimony

Nowthey used to have an,.rold scale~ in which you put Sf pf

y 'jrlz lIe talks about a @ coming from the very altar. And the Lord God
d 7

Almighty is true and righteous in his judgement. That is, his
>

expresses, it is coming

here about the judgement

sugar - equal to the 5# of weight,

w.t on one side. And then you put a

sugar - and you b~c£ it. And when it

"

and judgement is judged worthy.

__--.I..¥•• TIIIIIllllIE..gg.uRTIl B0JY.WAS POURED OUT UPBW.Ii q•.•••

And it was a,\,lowedto-ecorch men with fire. And in.¥'C9)t it says, men were

scorched by the f' t - they cursed the name of Godwho had power over these

plagues. And the last part of that verse says, and they did not repent and give him
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glory.

Nowthis plaeue cl>l'lesunder the plague in Ex. 10:21. The sun is employed as

an instrument of scorching heat. The sun whicll has such a blessing - nowhas- -
Andhere thebecome a~. And0i¥Doften !las spoken of the l'

darkness, the passion of evil wi11 be dealt with by this power. One who has

rejected the light already has been judged. John 3:18. And 16:11.

And the great moral effect of this upon the worshippers of the beast is -

instead of repenting they blasphtlmed. They blamed God for their suffering. They

blamed God for their wickedness. And their unrepented h~art is hardened in sin.

Against his righteous judgements. So they pervert God's revelation.

V. ., OF "RA11I IS P ,

~,~ And with distress. Blasphemed the Godof Heaven

in their dis~ses and Wir sors••. and did not repent of their works. This is

something that is very_~gic. The beast of the Kingdomis darkene.d. And the

contents are poured out - and the~ wen ~ ppwn i ry here asui I. This is

the ninth plague - Ex. 10:21. The sj2DbgU r!!ol_w-.!L£/i'loyJ.p8:!![ is very commonin

disorder,"....,
of sin,

And this darkness symbolizes strife, conn,@ion, calamity,
• $2

And when men refuse light, they will die in a state

li terature.

dist~, 'y~n .•ignorance, and darkness.
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In thi~ verse, there iS~ in the statementyt-hU men,&Rwebm

~~s very p~J ap( TRpvpPTjpg thing that is symbolized here.

is a fore-shadO\; of the great distress - the intense agony of rer.lorse. Xc. (fi} and

~nllead of FSl?Ptin, they are set against God in Heaven, and there is at:rdn?

in their hearts.

were

Paul says ~omf 1:24-W there is the ~ula. ~Od gave them u~They

so hard against Heaven - they had chosen the evils and they were bou~to the----
disastrous results.

Nowthis is a strange picture. It i~that peoPle~know abfut God.

TIleyhave ~ doubt that G~ n~. They~ in the events of histolY'

And they sti]J go on their ",ay. TIleYdo not give any attention to this appeal. Now,

I wonder whether we are very different. There are some people who do not doubt the

existence of God. \'Ie knowthat God is interested in the world. Andwe knowthat God<.;: --

has some laws for this universe. TI,ere is the goodness of God. But time and time-
again, knowing all of this, we go our ownway. The tragedy of life and the world is

do_not knowGOd~kno)'.~ God, they still insist on go~g their own

way. )

VI. iN TIlEGREATInVER

It is called the E~hrates. h'hen this bowl is poured out - there is included
,
." . h " "" Of ~h "" f I " h" h "W1t It a V1S10n. a nmy at 1S gOln5 to come rom tle same r1ver, w 1C IS

dried lip - to give them :. e passage. And to gry up.,;s tl(Rid se"pand as th~

AndJohn pictures here that this great river is going to be the way that ~ the
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CraiUW5 pf rUth? I tnt c.F3 Z 0

'mouth of thueast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet.

the spirit working, going forth as the_kjngs of tbj s ear:';.h, as

~he great ba~ of the great day of GodAlmighty. V. 14.

East might be prepared. Andthen he says, I saw three unclean s, like frogs.
- (G

out of the~

~ For they are

they gather towards

NOli J here is the wUtWT OlE'? - it is uniism'Pp2 m:e )i.H. Of

Andthat

engineering

The river flows right

ver.

lie put one section of his Army

and they had their defenses, and

Babylon. lie actually did so by--through the center of Babylon.

they were strong. But he had a

at Babylon, and he took another

fate, he temporarijy deflected the course of the river

as they cornefort~. Andthis is a sign of the ~er of God. The

drxing up of the waters. As he~ tbe6Sed Se?l Ex. 14:21. As he acted

at the&r~ Josh. 3:17. Andso he says, he J~O\ver to do this. Jer. 51:36,

1sa. 11:16. There was the famous incident iI6"l.istorv~\ Whenthe P,.!!rsiancaptured

meant, that bit by bit, the level of the riyer-dropped. And
~ became~y

~-and that was a natural d~ had been destroyed. Andso they entered

on the river bed and the city fell. History knewwhat the up of the river

TI,ere

meant. It was a way for invaders to corne. Nowthat .is aCEictuZ that John wants

~ to get in the pe8RJs'~\ That here is -~oipg::9 ~ and Godis going

I :L- to dry up the E••uphrates. Andin V. 13 - there are going to be ~pjtEjUIi

is the~Ee~ There is th~(w&)-"rld po, There is thehlse
alse religi08) Andthese enemies - these unclean spirits and enemies

are going to corneforth and breed their eJ[i J • Ppepccs. They arc going to be

disrupting, their teaching of their anti-God influences upon men and on nations.

They are like~, Andthey are cO~ieGteowith the plaques in E~dus. Andthey

are unclean animals. And you know they are famous for their empty, eqptjpU91Ji rrOOI; pg
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II'hoAnd the scogndof a {jig is W of futilitl and m

can understand the croacking of a frog. It dqUD't !:we TIlsh sessege to it. And

it is the power of darkness. And frogs comeout

dragon, and the false pro~t. Aridthis dr~~n,

of the yh of

identi fied with

the beast, the

Sa!-an - the Devil,

and the beast identifieilwith the world power - the RomanEmpire. And the false
- - I

prophet coming on the scene as the false religion and those who divert the faith.

The Christian church has been warned about the false Christ and the false prophets.

And telling us that they would arise and they would work impressive signs. And

they would deceive and delude manypeople. ~lark 13:22.

'l';t;Vreligion. has no worse ene~ - and really, Sat.an has no be~ter. ali than

for a false religion or a false prophet to arise.

TIlere are always people whowould comeand want you to worship some other God.

are going to fulfill their task. And they are going to

says - that the Greek says here, I

posi~on that the ~

And they

But they

s for battle

were vomited ~

These three were called up.

sent out by
~.
And they are

~eallY

dragon, he takes the

says he thinks that they w~

are called spirits of demons.
<

in a place c'1lJ 3d !~edon. Of course, the battle, will not be fought until chapter 19.~

I)..",.-_I~ V@ he says they

Mmageddon. Nowthis is the

will be gathered together in th~f the earth at

final day of the Lord God almighty.

Theeu;MI about, that war is revealed in the Bible by all of the enemies.
~ -----
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false prophet. They are going to go out and gather

s going tOJbFjng~the battle.

You remenIDer the st8ry 0!iAbahJb_S
!low is he going -'iiL~vil spirit ~aid

p~.

I K,in5s 22.•
I wi!

~lab is going up to be slain.

~

~ab was persuaded to

go up to Ramoth Gilead by the spirit of evil. And of lying that he was slain. Now

that kind of thing is going to happen, God says, in this last great battle. The
ev~l spirit is going to pe de those armies together in Palestine where that final

7
battle, Armageddon is to be fought.

eans literally mountain or h~ It is at the

foot of Nt. Carmel and there lies the claim of r,legiddo,the valliy of Esdraelon.
<

This was the scene of truggle with the prophets of Baal. I Kings 18:20.
This level piece of ground is the entrance to the high country. And has been the

gathering place for many battles.

The Cain~ted kings were defeated by ~- Judges 5:19.

This was the place where king of Judah was slain, 2 Kings 9:27.
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It is referred to Zadl. 12:11. As a place of mourning and sorrow.

2 Kings 23:29 - It was the place where the overthrow and~
took place.

John uses this name as the Spirit gives it to him - as he expresses a truth

out - and they stir up the kings of the earth for battle, in the
7

But this is

the world that

unclean spirits go
~

final conflict, as

Thethat iS~
is l'e is ~ - and y"et .

the general area where the st~le is to take place. And these

we find in Psalm 2:2 - where the kings of the earth and the rulers consent in council.

Against the Lord and against his anointed. So we have a battle that is forecast.
And this is going to be the battleground.

the mind and to i~terpreters of theNow this is s:range - it

Scriptures. This
is "nsiBaI~O

d the h es - and the hostile
powers of this world. Where many famous battles have been fought.

Israel. Both because of its difficulty
we need to ~ere - the E>j/&reSn rlEnin••

up, the great river was t

in passage, and because it had been-placed i~ the wilderness__ between the upper
northern part and the so-called Babylon country.

it" h'as

nearly 2,000 miles long,
--. And it come out of the mOuntain

and flOwed first
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itr~.~-

that were standing by this

\'g ] *"lWt•• ,". ," ~ i...... ~_
old Bab~n.

els

toward Palestine to within less of a 100 miles to the Mediterranean Sea and turns

And it wasG

And

we find in ~ - that there were

here again, \vhere human sin 1 ,.,' 1 j $i? 1Ual.$t -

south east at the Persian Gulf. It flpwed through

~ in or outside of the 9udiliili/f Eden - Gen. 2.

river bound. And they were going to be let loose-with judgement on the world.--
Now,people can have a Imy with the great throngs of people from the west and east.

China, into Japan, and they could all travel. And they could comeon horseback

and on foot. They could bring their mil~_might - and then that would open

the way to Palestine.

You knowthere have been people who have said that the foot soJdie.r:_J~ouldsoon

be done away with. ' I read an interesting story_ once, whereGA. Crisw~), said,
, .

flight on a plane - and he happened to be seated by a five-star general. Andhe

was a manwhowas chief of staff at the Pentegon. Andhe said he learned some things

from that manwhile they were traveling together. The Tolantold him about his children

and grandcllildren. ~)out his son being a test pilot. and the tragedy of being

killed. Howthe General is raising the little grandchildren. Andhe told him that

li ving in the world of jet planes, atom bombs, and etc. But he says, do not believe----_... ..
that the toot soldier, the Armywill ever be out of date. He wi11 always be used.

You know the Bible speaks of armies here. And Dr. Criswell asked the man the question,

do you think that the foot soldier will ever be uS'ld again in battle. Andhis reply

was, well, in atom warfare - whatever it is . I'll give you some reasons. h11enever
.'

army is this - we He say,,'i.-inatomicour enemies to£ether.

and to guide it.
~

If we are ~ctorjQPS - and we are going to occupy

says here is - the biggest reason you need an

Vwe ~nquor a county s

That means, you must

warfare - you can drop something and kill maybe 10 soldiers o~~people. Or 50,

but he says, the only way to do it - is to get a concentration of the enemy in one place.
r 7 \,
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And then you can be effective.

I read that story - and then I thought of Armageddon. l~lY are these vast
;-

armies in Palestine. Why does it happen that the great leaders - this awesome

thing is going to happen. And th is rroinrrto b - flOliing,

a river of blood. And I saw the unclean spirit, and I went forth - and they

gathered them for battle.

/'
~ ~ right in the middle of this_!ppeal of Christ, do you see it. Behold,

users US @ t~lIere he says, to the Christian, to thec?u~, to you - main
thing -~tchfulne~ If any man will hear my voice, and lay his heart open to it,

and listen to it. l'llienthe people of this world and the ~pirits of darkness - he

says behold I will come as a thief. Blessed is he that is ready.

poured out his contents on the prince of

have a bowed in atmosphere - they are inVisible. Satan

man liveth without air.
/'""

the power of the air.

~
- how long can aa questil!n

TIlE BOWL IS POUREDV.(;:,)-VII.

I want to ask you

l1:h. (~~~~e

is upon us with an e~l spirit. And he is He is everYWhere. And he

attacks us. And this last bowl of wrath is set against the air.

able to stand such a judgement.
~ 11"r n;J, _

~ J' '. •J V. And@<iShappened.
since man had been placed on the face of the earth
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Babylon - the gre~t Godless power - is overthrown.

""- ~ There is nothing in this world that is fixed. We discover here that
V

even the iii 1 ?pdG :dJ-g8~Q' And are separated from the mainlands andyt. Every

thing has been dealt with through this mighty earthquake. There has been a leveling

of everything. The mills of God may grind slowly. But in the end - there is no

escape for sin.

" The judgement is complete. As we discover sOT.1ethinghere that happens

that has - he says thaio>8illoai/haiz:)Every <€fo~,about the weight of a~

well, he concludes with some great h~l stones. It says, in the best interpreters

that these weighed from '99' t Fail And the judgement just gets terrible. Hail- /
is often mentioned as judgement. in the Bible.

in Constantinople in October. they had a hail storm in which

picked up a half an hour later. Which some of th~m weighed aboutthe

But it dest~oyed all the crops. Killed several people. And wounded,

and was an awful thing in breaking up the tiles on the roofs.

What would it have been like if there had been hail stones ~times larger.

Than actually descended - do you not think men would turn to God. No, they just

blaspheme God more. Is this not a picture of the world today. Oppressed, enchained

in slavery. D low No.

Btvival or re~ntance. Or turning in this deprieved world. There is no cry for---
have mercy upon us. oh God. That is why the preaching of the Gospel and the invitation
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